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party i in two and was the origin of the later opposing parties — _ the er 
Democrats and the Whigs. 

The question of Internal Improvements was however settled for- 
ever by the coming of the railroad, the telegraph and the other. 
‘wonderful things that were speedily to take the place of post roads 
and canals; for, being carried on by private enterprise and not by 
Government, these new “ improvements ” took away the need of 

paying out the Government's money for 
such purposes. 

For these soroudiaee) were to bring 
about immense changes alike in the lives,   

                  
    
    
    
      
      the habits and the characters of the peo-               
    

  
          

‘ple.’ Up to 1825 the citizens of the United 
States had been satisfied to:live in the ways 
of their fathers. They went from place 
to place over poor roads, afoot, or on horse- 

_. back, in clumsy wagon, iene stage- 
coach. or heavy carriage. Goods and 
freight passed slowly from city to city 

= on sailing vessel, lazy flat-boat or creak- 
ing wagon, and one of the chief obstacles 

to aie rapid development of the western country was’ to be found 
in the length of time, the labor, the risks and. the expense of 
getting from one point to another. | 

Fulton’s invention and the first steamboats to which it led partly 
solved this question, for it made travel. upon ocean, lake and river 
quicker and easier. But still it took too much time and trouble to 
get from the seashore to the lakes and rivers of the west. Enter- 
prise, however, has ever been one of the chief points in the Ameri- 

can character, and enterprise soon solved this problem. A public 
spirited and popular American statesman, De Witt Clinton, gov- 
ernor of New York, advocated, worked for, and finally secured the 

construction of a great canal that should join the lakes to the sea. 

  

A WESTERN FLAT~BOAT.


